Vermont Occupational Therapy Association
AOTA’s Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Task Force
In February 2020, AOTA initiated the creation of a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Task Force to support a multiyear strategy and specific action steps for
AOTA and the profession. Twenty occupational therapy clinicians, academicians, and students representing many different settings and backgrounds
have been selected to serve on this task force, scheduled to begin later this
month. More than 180 AOTA members expressed interest in participating. To
embrace this immense interest, AOTA is creating additional opportunities for
all the volunteers to participate in this critical initiative through work groups,
focus groups, and virtual brainstorming sessions.
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Support of others makes all the difference:
Interview with Ben Wimett by Patty Thomas, OTR/L

Ben Wimett loves the outdoors, hunting, fishing and photography. A native Vermonter who was
born with Cerebral Palsy, Ben lives a relatively independent life. He works as an Assistive Technology Access Specialist at the Vermont Assistive Technology Program. While he truly enjoys
the outdoors, using his traditional electric wheelchair severely limits his access to these activities
as it is not designed for Vermont's rugged terrain. Ben reports that he has not been able to fish
for about five years. His love of outdoor photography is limited to summer and autumn. He has
visions of doing close-up wildlife shots on mountainsides and winter photography of the Vermont
outdoors. As for hunting camp, Ben has only heard the stories from his Dad and brothers as
there are bogs and streams to cross to get there.
Obtaining an all-terrain track wheelchair would truly eliminate the biggest barrier that prevents
him from accessing our wonderful state. But with a hefty price tag, this device seemed only a
dream until recently, when Ben and his Dad talked more seriously about it and decided to set up
a Gofundme campaign. They thought this goal was a long shot that would take years, if ever, to
reach. Much to everyone’s surprise, Ben’s chair was fully funded within less than one week. A
total of more than $19,000 was donated, exceeding the original
target, which allowed Ben to purchase an additional travel trailer to transport and store the chair.
Ben has been overwhelmed by the support of all who participated either by donating or sharing the page. The Gofundme
campaign had over 275 donors and 2300 people shared it on
social media. Ben said, “So many people donated. People who
couldn't really afford to do so gave $5 or $10 and all of those
donations really added up. The community made this happen
for me. I might have sparked it, but they were the fuel that
made it happen!”
He is eager to fish for trout in certain places for the first time in
his life. Walking trails near his family home will be accessible
again. The last time he was there was as a young boy riding on
the back of a sibling. Ben will be able to access Vermont yearround, as this chair can traverse up to a foot of snow. He will
be able to visit the oceans in New Hampshire and Maine and
ride along beaches for the first time since he was a small child.
Ben extends a heartfelt thank you to all who helped. He may eventually run another campaign to
help make this dream come true for others, but for now, there are streams to be crossed and
mountains to climb!
To see Ben’s photography, visit his Facebook page here: Limitless Wheels Photography
To read more of Ben’s story and to consider making a donation, visit Ben’s Gofundme page at:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/allterrain-wheelchair-for-benjamin-wimett?
utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=p_lico%
2Bupdate&fbclid=IwAR0qA8JG_1FtP6DolXTp8KIOCMxKUOMdjLt-
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OTD Student needs your help:
Hello OTs and OT advocates,
I am an entry-level OTD student at the MGH Institute of Health Professions who has just begun my capstone project based out of VT. My project will consist of creating a Podcast focusing on how community/social participation is affected by neurological impairment (e.g.
stroke and TBI). I am also interested in the intersectionality of topics including the response
to COVID-19, health disparities, and Telehealth/virtual communication.
I have never created a Podcast before, nor do I have experience with professional interviews.
I am seeking resources and/or advice from anyone with interest in or experience with Podcast
development and/or being an interviewee who has experience with the topics above.
Questions are encouraged! Please direct all inquiries to edupont1@mghihp.edu
Best,
Eliza du Pont
GET INVOLVED WITH VOTA!

VOTA is currently seeking conference committee members for the 2021 annual VOTA conference.
Please email Chelsea Vaillancourt at votavp@gmail.com
Check the VOTA website frequently for updates! VOTA will also be needing exhibitors, sponsors, and
donations for raffle items. More information coming soon!

FORUMS:
Please consider subscribing to our online forums to get updates and communicate with fellow VOTA
members. Go to our website: vermontot.org, log in, select the members tab, forums and then
choose either or both the professional and personal forums to subscribe to. This will provide you
with email notifications when members have posted comments or questions.
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RA Update:
The AOTA RA held its Spring 2020 meeting virtually across three sessions on May 6th, May 13th and
May 20th from 8:30-10:30pm ET. The link to the outcomes for
all the motions is:
https://www.aota.org/aboutaota/get-involved/ra/meetingspring-2020.aspx
(you must be an AOTA member to access the information)
UVM OTD Program Update:
The UVM OTD program has had a slight shift in focus. During the spring semester, UVM was given an earlier ACOTE slot for
the entry-level OTD program and now has a student start date of fall semester, 2022 for entry-level students. Because of this
shift in focus and due to the coronavirus pandemic, UVM decided to wait on starting the post-professional OTD and plans to
meet again late fall 2020 or early spring 2021 to discuss the best starting point for the post-professional program. Any questions can be directed to Victoria Priganc at Victoria.priganc@med.umv.edu.
In addition, if you are, or if you know of an OT in Vermont who has a doctorate please contact Victoria Priganc.

Fieldwork Supervision during the pandemic.
Adapting and changing just as OTs innately do.
By Kristen Jackson, OTR/L
Johanne Champigny, CHT, OTR/L and I thoroughly enjoy supervising Level II Fieldwork students at North Country Hospital in Newport, VT. When we signed up for this summer’s student, we did not expect to be faced with the need to adapt our procedures and typical student clinical experience. We were presented with an opportunity for our student to complete a portion (4 weeks) in a non-traditional role emergent model, with the expectation of
completing the on-site portion (final 8 weeks) when his university and our campus would
allow students to be on-site. This resulted in needing to learn to not only use telehealth to
treat our patients and continue our distance learning services to fulfill our school contracts,
but also to educate our level II student. Emails and our secure Zoom platform made it all possible, as well as the school district’s Google Meet platform. It also required additional assignments to provide him with additional learning as we experienced furloughs during his 4 week
emergent practice. Zoom’s share screen and remote control became the most helpful features to facilitate documentation and billing. A wonderful new experience during a tumultuous time!

We have received word from the Program Director at University of Southern Maine that they need assistance finding a Level
2 fieldwork site for a Vermont student. If anyone in our community is able to assist in the summer or fall, please contact Susan Noyes at susan.noyes@maine.edu for more information. During this difficult time of fieldwork and classes being interrupted, we certainly appreciate your tenacity.
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School Based OT Practice in the Time of Covid-19 in Vermont
To all those Vermont OTs who completed the past 3 months providing Distance Learning to students Preschool to Grade 12- Congratulations! You Made It! It has been a whirlwind experience beginning with the
Governor’s State of Emergency Proclamation on Friday, March 13th, 2020. Remember how we all were
trying to predict when schools would close? And how would we convert our hands-on, experiential approaches into Zoom or Google Meet sessions? And how our school days which usually involved traveling
to multiple school buildings and walking many hallways were now restricted to our home desks and computer screens. On Wednesday, March 18th, when all students and staff were dismissed and school buildings were closed, public schools took on a totally different persona- providing meals to students along bus
routes or at central pick up locations, providing emergency childcare for essential workers, staff planning
via email for remote learning as well as continuing to provide services for children with disabilities and special needs. We also learned a great deal ourselves over the past 3 months.
Here are some of the COVID-19 Resources that have been helpful:
AOTA Information Pertaining to Occupational Therapy in the Era of COVID-19 https://www.aota.org/
coronavirus
Vermont Secretary of State Office of Professional Regulation- Policies and Service Impacts- https://
sos.vermont.gov/opr/
Vermont Agency of Education Covid-19 Guidance for Vermont Schools https://
education.vermont.gov/news/covid-19-guidance-vermont-schools
Vermont Occupational Therapy Association website Home Page https://www.vermontot.org/
For those OTs who are preparing for another unprecedented school year in the Fall of 2020, get
ready! The document A Strong and Healthy Start - June 17, 2020 from the Vermont Agency of Education and Department of Health is now available https://education.vermont.gov/news/covid-19guidance-vermont-schools#shs
Our new school year will start with the following:
1. Health Screening for students and staff before entering School Bus or entering School Building
which includes a temperature checks.
2. All staff and students are required to wear facial coverings while in the building, as well as outside
where physical distancing cannot be maintained. Facial coverings are developmentally appropriate
when children can properly put on, take off, and not touch or suck on the covering. Face coverings with
ties are not recommended for young children.
3. Staff may take off their facial covering in select circumstances when physical distancing cannot be
maintained, such as when a parent/caregiver is hearing impaired and reads lips to communicate. Face
shields or masks with plastic windows may also be used.
4. With cafeterias closed, students should be offered school meals in their classrooms.
5. For students in Special Education, the focus should be on what is reasonable and appropriate in
the school building, including the following:
• It may be necessary to plan for transitioning students between options of remote learning,
blended learning, virtual learning, and/or alternating or parallel waves of each.
• Schools should prioritize mental health and social-emotional supports for vulnerable students.
• Schools should ensure all students regardless of ability have physical access to the facilities
required for safeguarding (i.e. sinks/sanitizing stations).
There is more so please read the rest in A Strong and Healthy Start, the 25 page document on the AOE
website and complete mandatory training that your school districts will let you know about over the summer
months.
Thank You for being a School-Based OT in Vermont!
Submitted by Karen Downey, OTR/L
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An update from our legislative chair, Todd Patterson:
FEDERAL
Telehealth Expansion Under Waiver 1135 Waiver 1135 contains a number of planned variations
for service delivery under CMS Medicare in response to COVID 19. One of those variations includes the expansion of telehealth coverage. AOTA, APTA and ASHS have published a joint statement in support of this coverage expansion. https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Federal-RegAffairs/News/2020/Joint-Statement-Medicare-Telehealth-Expansion.aspx
CARES ACT Provides Relief for Small Businesses, Including Health Care Providers https://
www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/Legislative-Issues-Update/2020/CARESAct-Relief-for-Small-Business.aspx
AOTA Has Published a Joint Statement with Other Therapy Associations on PDPM/ PDGM Advocacy https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Federal-RegAffairs/News/2020/National-Therapy-Associations-JointStatement-PDPM-PDGM.aspx

CONGRESS
COVID 19 There are a number of new initiatives in response to
the devastating effects of COVID-19 to provide assistance for: aid, relief, student loan repayment
and unemployment. https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/LegislativeIssues-Update/2020/Congress-Passes-Coronavirus-Aid-Relief-Economic-Security-Act.aspx
Congress Working Toward Inclusion of Occupational Therapy Practitioners in Hazard Pay Legislation https://www.aota.org/Advocacy-Policy/Congressional-Affairs/Legislative-IssuesUpdate/2020/Congress-Working-Toward-Inclusion-of-OT-in-Hazard-Pay-Legislation.aspx

STATE
Expanded Medicaid Coverage In response to Covid 19 outbreak, Medicaid has also expanded its Telehealth and Pharmacy coverage, and
eliminated out of pocket outpatient hospital copayments to Medicaid
patients. https://dvha.vermont.gov/covid-19
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VOTA Membership
Continue your VOTA Membership! Join any time of the year with our rolling membership!
Encourage co-workers and friends who are Occupational Therapists and Occupational Therapist
Assistants to consider becoming a member of our organization.
Please sign up on our website or request an application form from our membership chair to sign up for a 1 or 3 year
membership with VOTA.

Questions?
Please contact:
Viki Delmas
email: votamembership@gmail.com

OT 3 Years: $110
OTA 3 Years: $70

Student/Retired/Non practicing: $15
OT 1 year: $40
OTA 1 year: $25
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